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BHS Class Rank Reporting Fact Sheet 

 BHS Current Reporting to colleges and universities: 

o Currently BHS reports a non-weighted exact class rank for all students in the senior class.   

o Class rank is just a number if it is reported without detailed context and can hurt more students than it helps in the 

college application process.  Replacing the practice of reporting a specific class rank with a system that does not 

report class rank, but provides schools a report of GPA distribution by percentage on the school profile will show 

where a student’s GPA falls within the context of his or her graduating class.  

 Consideration for changing current system: 

o In a high-achieving high school where a number of students hold strong GPAs, context is no small matter.  In the 

current system, for example, if you hold a GPA of 4.0 you have a class rank of 1, a 3.98 has a ranking of 12, a 3.90 

has a class rank of 60 and if your GPA is 3.5 your rank is 161.   

 Context:  For the past three years, the BHS administration and counselors have discussed the reporting of class rank to 

colleges and universities.  The counselors and administration gave a recommendation to the BHS site council to no longer 

report class rank.  Since September, the BHS site council has been debating BHS current practice of reporting class rank.  In 

the December Newsletter posted on our website, principal Jake Haley gave the following update regarding the discussion 

and practice of reporting class rank:   

o Since September, the BHS Site Council has been discussing and researching the pros and cons of class rank.  

Through several journal articles, discussions, and the CollegeBoard website, the Site Council is recommending that 

starting in the 2014-2015 school year BHS dissolve class rank.  This recommendation has been discussed at the 

administrative/counselor meeting and all BHS administrators and BHS counselors agree with the recommendation.  

Next steps will be to discuss at the department head meeting in December, provide feedback in the December site 

council meeting, discuss with Eagle Harbor High School and make a formal recommendation.  For more information 

about class rank, I’ve attached a link to CollegeBoard; 

http://professionals.collegeboard.com/guidance/applications/rank 

 Site Council recommendation:  Site Council is in agreement with the recommendation of BHS administration and 

counselors.  The recommendation:  BHS no longer provides class rank.  BHS will continue to report grade distribution by 

cumulative GPA via school profile (example of distribution provided)

  

http://professionals.collegeboard.com/guidance/applications/rank
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 Will eliminating class rank impact a student at the top: 

o No.  Student(s) who maintain a 4.0 will still be recognized as valedictorian(s). 

o The percentile GPA distribution chart will still allow admissions officers to see where a student stands.  Students 

with high GPAs will sit at the top of the chart.  However, colleges and universities do not consider grade point 

average distributions as actual class rank.  Consequently, admissions counselors do not need to include this 

information as a statistic in their profile of admitted students.  The result:  admissions committees can look 

holistically at a student rather than dismissing him or her on the basis of a single class rank number. 

 Will eliminating reporting of class rank impact scholarship opportunities: 

o No.  Scholarships are based on need or on merit.  The percentile GPA distribution chart would provide ample 

information for scholarship purposes and would continue to reflect the achievement of those who are at the top of 

the class. 

 National trend regarding class rank: 

o The majority of high schools in the US are no longer reporting class rank.  Colleges and universities indicate that 

the omission of class rank is not harmful to applicants as long as they have enough information to put students’ 

academic performance into context.   

 Notifying colleges that rank is no longer calculated 

o BHS will include the information in the school profile, ensure that the profile is sent to every college, and post 

information on the school website.   

 Parent and Student Feedback:  We want to hear from you!   Please take some time to complete our survey to let us know 

your thoughts &/or concerns regarding the recommendation to eliminate class rank.   The goal is to solicit feedback and 

provide a recommendation to the BISD superintendent and School Board.  Take the survey now by following the provided 

link:  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1t_gZG2cvP934MrTX0h5BAqQmSZF2JZVtL1RNyyQoPig/viewform  

 

Articles and websites regarding class rank: 

https://professionals.collegeboard.com/guidance/applications/rank  

http://ai.usnews.com/downloads/Decline_of_High_School_Class_Rank_Feb_2013.pdf  

http://www.kcchronicle.com/2013/05/03/high-schools-questioning-use-of-class-ranks/a97wgz1/  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1t_gZG2cvP934MrTX0h5BAqQmSZF2JZVtL1RNyyQoPig/viewform
https://professionals.collegeboard.com/guidance/applications/rank
http://ai.usnews.com/downloads/Decline_of_High_School_Class_Rank_Feb_2013.pdf
http://www.kcchronicle.com/2013/05/03/high-schools-questioning-use-of-class-ranks/a97wgz1/

